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ABSTRACT: 

Any chemical spill that may affect the surrounding ecosystems must be remediated quickly and efficiently to 
minimize possible contamination. When the problem of groundwater pollution began to be discovered, the initial 
approach to remediation assumed that most of contamination was in the soil at the site of the spill; from where it 
was reasoned that the contaminated soil could be treated, and contaminated water. Various physical, chemical, 
biological, and their combined (i.e. Physico-chemical, thermal) technologies have been attempted to remediate or 
remove the pollutants from soils and groundwater or to reduce the contamination to a safe and acceptable level. 
There are several methods used for the clean-up of contaminated soils and groundwater, combination of processes 
(treatment trains) may offer the most effective remediation and easily to applied where soils and groundwater were 
contaminated by petroleum hydrocarbons. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Pollution defined as the introduction of elements, 
compounds or energy into the environment at levels 
that present an unacceptable risk to the ecosystems. 
For example, polluted soils may affect the hydrosphere 
compromising the quality of drinking water resources 
and threatening the aquatic ecosystems [1]. Pollutants 
can build up in soils from several sources, such as 
spreading of wastes (e.g. sewage sludge or other 
biosolids) to land especially where these wastes have 
been applied repeatedly over several years. Some 
wastes (e.g. dredgings, pulverised fuel ash or mine 
spoils) constitute new “soil-forming” materials [2]. Soils 
may become polluted by atmospheric deposition from 
traffic, and incinerator or metal smelting emissions 
over a period [3]. Soils may also be polluted through 
the spillage of liquids such as oil or industrial solvents 
or through flooding or irrigation with polluted water  

 
[4]. Whilst most of the early soil pollution related to 
metals or other inorganic pollutants, there has been an 
increasing concern over the last few decades regarding 
organic contaminants, a reflection of their widespread 
use in industry as solvents, feedstocks and their 
presence in industrial wastes [5]. Fuel hydrocarbons, 
for examples, are major pollutants of environment [6]. 
 
2. Treatment Technologies  
The pollutants leakage that may affect the surrounding 
groundwater must be remediated quickly and 
efficiently to minimize possible contamination. When 
the problem of groundwater pollution began to be 
discovered, the initial approach to remediation 
assumed that most of contamination was in the soil at 
the site of the spill; from where it was reasoned that 
the contaminated soil could be treated, and 
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contaminated water. Various physical, chemical, 
biological, and their combined (e.g. Physico-chemical) 
technologies have been attempted to remediate or 
remove the contaminants from soils and groundwater 
or to reduce the contamination to a safe and 
acceptable level [7]. Combination of treatment 
processes may offer the most effective remediation [8].  
Improvement in both the desorption efficiency from 
soils and the mobility and bioavailability in aqueous 
phase are essential to the remediation of organic 
contaminants in soils and groundwater. There are 
several methods used for the clean-up of contaminated 
soils and groundwater: air sparging or biosparging 
(aerated accumulation), pulsed air sparging, air/ozone 
sparging (ozonation), natural attenuation, 
bioremediation (biological methods), 
phytoremediation, incineration, off-site disposal, soil 
flushing, soil washing, flushing and washing of soils, soil 
vapor extraction, solidification and stabilization, 
thermal desorption, vitrification, pump and treat, 
permeable reactive barriers, immobilization, chemical 
oxidation, and electrokinetic remediation of 
contaminated-soil, use of this methodology in 
treatments is cost-effective and easy to apply in 
different conditions. However, no universal method can 
be devised for the removal of oil from contaminated 
sites. Remediation chemical methodologies can be 
executed in to two different modes are; in situ “in site” 
(by direct injection of chemical into contaminated site 
using the subsurface itself as the reactor) and ex-situ 
“on site” also called prepared beds (physically carried 
out at the polluted environs by first removing the 
contaminated area for treatment in aboveground), 
they are more attractive from an economic point of 
view [9].  
 
2.1.Preponderant Treatment Trains for Organic 
Contaminants  
It is recognized that no single specific technology may 
be considered as a panacea for all contaminated site 
problems [10]. Using just one technology may not be 
adequate to remediate some contaminated sites with 
different contaminants and complex site conditions. 
Under such situations, different technologies are used 
sequentially or concurrently along with the primary 
treatment technology to achieve the remedial goals. 
Such use of multiple remediation technologies is often 
referred to as “treatment trains” the selection depends 

on contaminant and site characteristics, regulatory 
requirements, costs, and time constraints [11]. Since 
most remediation technologies are site-specific, the 
selection of appropriate technologies is often a 
difficult, but extremely important, step in the 
successful remediation of a contaminated site. 
Therefore, the successful treatment of a contaminated 
site depends on proper selection, design, and 
adjustment of the remediation technology’s operations 
based on the properties of the contaminants, soils and 
on the performance of the system. The typical 
treatment trains used in organic contaminated includes 
surfactant flushing accompanied by water washing to 
enhance air sparging.  
 
2.1.1. Air Sparging (AS) 
With the growing interest in environmental 
remediation, various approaches have been proposed 
for treating petroleum hydrocarbon contaminated 
sites. More cost-effective methods are needed to clean 
up sites that are contaminated with hydrophobic 
organic compounds. One such technique that has 
proven to be successful is air sparging, also known as 
biosparging [12]. Air sparging first used in Germany in 
the mid-1980s, air sparging is the subsurface equivalent 
of a surface air-stripping system, involves the injection 
of atmospheric air, under pressure into the 
contaminated zone to volatilize contaminants and to 
promote biodegradation by increasing subsurface 
oxygen concentrations as shown in Figure (1) [13].  

Air sparging were conducted at a site where 
soils and groundwater or removal residual source 
(smear zone) were contaminated by petroleum 
hydrocarbons, organic hydrocarbons originating from 
leakage of petroleum or hazardous chemical storage 
facilities have been a main contamination source in the 
unsaturated soil environment [14]. It has been used for 
the past 30 years for the remediation of volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs) which trapped in soil pores in the 
saturation and capillary zones both above and below 
the groundwater table, because they readily transfer 
from the dissolved to the gaseous phase [15]. For semi-
volatile and non-volatile contaminants, such as diesel, 
jet fuels and lubricating oils, air sparging is not the 
removal mechanism [16].  
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2.1.1.1. Air Sparging Vs. Contaminant Removal 
Mechanisms 
Even though air sparging has been successfully applied 
at several contaminated sites, the airflow distribution 
in saturated media and the interactions of various 
physical, chemical and microbial processes during air 
sparging operations are still not well understood. This is 
mainly due to the difficulty of obtaining, at reasonable 
costs, enough information on the phenomena 
occurring within the contaminated saturated zone to 
be treated by air injection [17]. Suthersan [18] 
suggested three contaminant removal mechanisms that 
occur during air sparging include: (1) stripping of 
dissolved VOCs, based on the mass transfer of 
dissolved contaminants to the vapor phase through the 
air-water interface created by the injection of air within 
the water-saturated media, (2) direct volatilization, 
based on the mass transfer from the trapped and 
adsorbed phase below the water table in the capillary 
fringe to the vapor phase, through the air-water 
interface created by the injection of air within the 
water-saturated media, and (3) aerobic biodegradation, 
based on the disruption of the contaminants molecule, 
through the action of microorganisms that use (and 
consume) oxygen as electron donor.  
 
2.1.1.2. Air Sparging System Advantages 
Issues relating to air sparging systems include the 
following advantages:  
1. Application of the technology is widely recognized 

by the regulatory community as an effective 
remedial technology for removing volatile 
contaminants from soil and groundwater.  

2. Implementation is relatively simple, because only 
readily available commercial equipment is utilized, 
the major components of a typical air sparging 
system include an air injection well, a compressor 
or blower to supply air, monitoring points and 
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) well casing, etc. [16]. The 
equipment is relatively easy to install and causes 
minimal disturbance to site operations. 

3. Cleanup times are relatively short, this technique, 
in fact, was found to accelerate the remediation 
process for non-aqueous phase liquid (NAPL) 
contaminated aquifers [19].  

4. Use of low-cost, direct-push well installation 
techniques is possible. Direct-push technologies are 
most applicable in unconsolidated sediments and 

at depths of less than 30 ft. Although, in relatively 
coarse-grained lithologies, direct-push rigs may 
experience some difficulty in obtaining good 
material recovery and specialized equipment may 
be needed to obtain relatively undisturbed samples 
from depths greater than 10 ft [20].  

5. In situations where subsurface contamination is 
located under a building or runway (i.e. needing a 
nominal above ground footprint) noninvasive 
horizontal or angled sparge wells may be used.  

6. Air sparging may be effectively implemented to 
intercept and treat a migrating contaminant plume 
[21].  

7. Effect of air temperature: the increase in the soil air 
temperature would enhance the microbial 
degradation of the hydrocarbon contaminants [22], 
optimal biodegradation occurs between 20 and 40 
°C.  Many sites have been successfully remediated 
using air sparging [23]. Air sparging is often used as 
part of a larger system of treatment processes and 
works in tandem with other technologies at 
complicated remediation sites.  

8. Biodegradation is one weathering process whereby 
oil-degrading microbes convert the hydrocarbons 
to simpler components [24]. Air sparging provides 
oxygen for aerobic microbial degradation of 
contaminants, an effective mechanism in the later 
stages of remediation [19].   

As an added benefit, air sparging may boost 
biodegradation by increasing the amount of oxygen 
available to microorganisms such as bacteria, which live 
in the soil or groundwater to break down contaminants 
into harmless substances as illustrated in Figure (2). 
The increased airflow through the subsurface provided 
by air sparging also stimulates the biodegradation of 
contaminants (i.e. supplying oxygen or increased 
dissolved oxygen to oxygen deprived soil 
microorganisms by injecting air through unsaturated 
contaminated soil at a low flow rate that can promote 
aerobic biodegradation). Bioremediation of soils can be 
contemplated as a polishing stage after a chemical 
treatment step [25]. The use of bioremediation 
techniques in conjunction with chemical and physical 
treatment processes, i.e., the use of a “treatment 
train,” is an effective means for comprehensive site-
specific remediation [26]. A promising application of air 
sparging is for enhancement of biodegradation of 
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volatile, semivolatile and residual nonvolatile chemicals in soils [27].  

 
Figure (1). Air sparging applied in groundwater in saturated zone soils contamination [16]. 

 
 
 

 
Figure (2). Aerobic biodegradation using hydrocarbon as electron donor and oxygen as electron acceptor [28]. 

 
 
 

 
Figure (3). Initial screening for air sparging effectiveness [34]. 
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2.1.1.3. Limitations of Air Sparging  
Despite these advantages, however, these are 
important observations related to the performance of 
air sparging technology:  
1. Air sparging typically, not effective for recovering 

light non-aqueous phase liquid (LNAPL) layers 
greater than one foot thick or recovering dense 
non-aqueous phase liquid (DNAPL) free product. In 
general, constituents in petroleum products with 
boiling points less than 250 ºC to 300 ºC are 
sufficiently volatile for removal by air sparging as 
shown in Figure (3). Nearly all gasoline constituents 
and a portion of kerosene and diesel fuel 
constituents can be removed by air sparging. 
Heating and lubricating oils cannot be removed by 
air sparging. However, air sparging can promote 
biodegradation of semivolatile and nonvolatile 
constituents [27].  

2. Sites with dispersed areas of pollution may be 
difficult to clean up because of the limited sparging 
radius of influence. Because air sparging increases 
the rate of contaminant volatilization, it is 
important to be aware of the potential for 
migration of VOCs impacted vapor to human and 
ecological receptors at potential levels of concern. 
A soil vapor extraction (SVE) system can be used to 
reduce or eliminate vapor migration problems, but 
the proximity of the site to buildings or other 
structures should be taken into careful 
consideration.  

3. Areas containing stratified soils with low 
permeability will restrict vertical air flow and 
possibly spread the contaminant laterally, bringing 
about the need for groundwater control and 
increased costs. Hydrocarbon vapors released 
through this process can spread to uncontaminated 
areas in the unsaturated zone if the SVE system 
isn’t properly designed to capture the vapors.  

4. Confined aquifers cannot be treated by this 
remediation technique due to possible off-site 
migration of the volatilized contaminants [9].  

5. Biosparging can be used at most types of 
petroleum contaminated sites, but it is least 
effective on heavy petroleum because of the length 
of time required [29].  

6. This technology is ineffective in the case of non-
strippable and non-biodegradable contaminants 
[13].  

7. Heterogeneous geologic conditions, with the 
presence of low permeability layers overlying zones 
of higher permeability, reduce the effectiveness of 
the system.  

8. Air sparging works best in uniform coarse-grained 
soils, such as sand and gravel and can enhance the 
aerobic biodegradation in the subsurface by 
transferring oxygen [30]. Silt and clay sediments are 
not appropriate for this technology [31].  

9. Other site factors that influence the applicability of 
air sparging include the thickness of the saturated 
zone and the depth of the groundwater [32]. 

Air sparging used most often at sites with mid-weight 
and lighter petroleum. These higher molecular weight 
petroleum constituents require long periods of time to 
degrade. Heavier products do not evaporate during 
aeration but are broken down by microorganisms 
present in the soil at the treatment site. Biodegradation 
tend to take longer to reduce heavier products, but this 
does not mean that this technology cannot be 
employed for them [33]. The presence of a high 
concentration of heavy metals inhibit microbial growth 
[10].  
In general, air sparging is more effective for 
constituents with greater volatility and lower solubility 
and for soils with higher permeability. At present, 
models used in predicting the results of air sparging are 
simple and limited in scope. Overall, while air sparging 
is a promising technology, questions remain 
unanswered and the technology needs further research 
and field testing.  
 
2.1.1.4. Air Sparging System Supplemental 
The organic hydrocarbons and poly-aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAHs) are bind strongly to the soils and 
sediments, and sparingly soluble in water, thus their 
removal by various treatments is difficult and hence 
soil remediation depends on the ability to desorb them 
from the soil and to incorporate them in the bulk 
aqueous phase. An effective remediation technique for 
such situations is the surfactant-solution flushing 
approach [35]. The replacement and disposal of 
surfactant solution or the need for supplemental 
groundwater and soils flushing plays a large role in 
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treatment economics. So, air sparging with surfactant 
enhancement are used with low and high pollution 
concentration. In the lab or in the plant, interfacial area 
can be increased and energy added to the water 
interface by mixing, shaking, etc. in an aquifer however, 
the only means of adding this energy is the pressure 
drop across the drop created by the pressure gradient 
between the injection and extraction wells up-gradient 
and down-gradient of the drop. Surfactant-enhanced 
soil remediation has been proposed as an alternative 
method for recovering residual organic materials from 
contaminated soils. Remediation with surfactants may 
be the primary action to remove large amounts of oil 
from the soil matrix, followed by or used to enhance 
other remediation techniques such as bioremediation 
[36].  
 
2.1.2. Surfactants and Pollutant Interaction  
Surfactants or surface active agents are amphiphilic 
compounds all share interesting physicochemical 
characteristics at surfaces and interfaces. Surfactants 
represents a heterogeneous and long-chain molecule 
containing both (polar) hydrophilic or water soluble 
(head) group that has a strong attraction for water, and 
(non-polar) hydrophobic or water insoluble (tail) group, 
usually consists of aliphatic or aromatic hydrocarbons 
with very little attraction for water moieties on the 
same molecule. Dual nature causes surfactants to 
adsorb at interfaces or align at the interface between 
two immiscible phases (air–water and water–oil) by 
positioning at the interface, thereby reducing the 
interfacial energies [37]. As they are amphiphilic 
molecules which making them ideal for solubilization of 
hydrophobic compounds, depending on concentration 
and surfactant type, by monomers accumulate at 
interfaces present in the system (e.g., air−water, 
oil−water, soil−water), or acting as a bridge between 
the oil and water interface, can reduce the surface 
tension of water [38]. Thus, this promotes the 
mobilization of contaminants from unsaturated soils, or 
thereby making the contaminant more available for 
remediation.  

As the interfacial areas are satisfied and the 
aqueous surfactant concentration increases the 
monomers aggregate to form micelles as shown in 
Figure (4). At low concentrations surfactants exist 
solely as monomers, but the concentration at which 
surface tension becomes constant or the concentration 

at which micelles first begin to form is known as the 
critical micelle concentration (CMC) as illustrated in 
Figure (5).  
 

 
Figure (4). Surfactant monomers position themselves at 
the interface of the emulsion droplet and promote 
stability [39]. 
 

 
Figure (5). Schematic diagram of the variation of 
surface tension, interfacial and contaminant solubility 
with surfactant concentration [42]. 
 

This concentration corresponds to the point 
where the surfactant first shows the lowest surface 
tension. Surfactant monomers orient themselves into 
structures called micelles (i.e. the monomers aggregate 
to form micelles), which are formed by a shell of 
hydrophilic ends. Hydrophobic ends form the interior 
of the micelle, called the hydrophobic pseudophase. 
Micelles are on the order of 0.003 μm to 0.004 μm in 
diameter [40]. Hydrophobic compounds can partition 
into the interior of micelles by reducing their surface 
tension, increasing their effective solubility in the 
aqueous phase [41]. 
 
2.1.2.1. Role of Surfactants in Soil Flushing 
Surfactants are the active ingredients found in soaps 
and detergents with ability to concentrate at the air–
water interface and are commonly used to separate 
oily materials from a media. The use of surfactants to 
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enhance the removal of soil contaminants has received 
increasing attentions in recent years.  Petroleum users 
have traditionally been the major users, as in enhanced 
oil removal applications [43]. With the growing interest 
of surfactants applications in environmental 
remediation, Barathi and Vasudevan [44], and McCray 
et al. [45] have studied the removal of single and 
double components of petroleum hydrocarbons 
through soil flushing using aqueous surfactant solutions 
and conclude that it is important to evaluate the 
characteristics of the contaminated soils such as soil 
particle size distributions, organic and inorganic 
materials contents.  

High interfacial tension (IFT) and low solubility 
in water the most physical characteristics of organic 
contaminants commonly found (because of their 
inability to compete with the strong hydrogen bonds 
between water molecules), which decrease the 
efficiency of soil remediation during water flushing and 
bioremediation process [46]. Flushing with water alone 
may take decades to achieve the desired level of 
removal [47]. To overcome this problem, the use of 
surfactants is a commonly employed to increase the 
desorption rates of sorbed contaminants from soil, 
hence also making them available for remediation [48, 
49]. These surfactants can reduce the time to treat a 
site compared to the use of water alone. Consequently, 
beginning in the late 80s, there has been an increasing 
willingness to consider the use of chemical 
enhancements to accelerate the remediation effort 
while cleaning up more sites with less money [50]. This 
brings us to the emerging role of surfactants in 
remediation, flushing of soils has been proposed as a 
promising innovative remediation technology due to its 
potential for treating not only oils contaminated soils 
but also those contaminated by heavy metals [46]. The 
schematic presentation of the surfactant enhanced 
remediation (SER) process is shown in Figure (6). For 
this remediation scheme, the surfactant solution is 
injected below the ground to enhance the extraction of 
the contaminant. 
 
2.1.2.2. Mechanisms of Surfactants Contaminant 
Recovery 
Surfactants enhance organic contaminant recovery 
through two mechanisms. First, occurs below the 
critical micelle concentration (soil rollup mechanism or 
mobility) as the surfactant is dissolved in water, the 

surface tension between water and contaminants that 
slows the mobility of the organic components of the 
aqueous phase is greatly decreased and the ability of 
viscous force to displace the oil is favored [52]. 
Therefore, surfactants can transfer the hydrophobic 
organic compounds (HOCs) to the mobile phase [53].  
Surfactant monomers are responsible for the soil rollup 
mechanism which occurs in two steps. In the first step 
surfactant monomers accumulate at the soil-
contaminant and soil−water interfaces and increase the 
contact angle between the soil and the contaminant 
(i.e. change the wettability of the system). Surfactant 
molecules adsorbed on the surface of the contaminant 
cause repulsion between the head group of the 
surfactant molecule and the soil particles, thereby 
promoting the separation of the contaminant from the 
soil particles. In the second step, convective currents 
create agitation and abrasion which provides the 
energy necessary to create additional surface area of 
the oil phase and thus displace the oil from the soil. 
Both steps are necessary for the soil rollup mechanism 
to be significant [41].  

Second, occurs above the critical micelle 
concentration, surfactants can form aggregates known 
as micelles. Which could increase the apparent 
solubility of the oil in water, thus Surfactants can 
increase the solubility of hydrophobic compounds 
significantly through a process known as solubilization 
[54].  
 
2.1.2.3. Emulsions and Emulsification of NAPL 
An emulsion is a two-phase system consisting of an 
insoluble phase dispersed as droplets within an 
external, continuous phase [55]. Addition of surfactants 
to an oil/water system can promote the formation of 
emulsions. There are many texts about emulsions that 
are available for reference [56]. Mobilization of NAPL 
residual as an emulsion has been studied as an 
enhanced oil recovery (EOR) technique [57]. Emulsions 
have applications in many industries, more recently, 
use of emulsions has been considered for 
environmental remediation techniques [39].  

Influence of interfacial area during surfactant 
enhanced soil flushing is depicted in Figure (7). 
Emulsification of residual NAPL is believed to occur at 
interfaces between residual NAPL and the surfactant 
solution. As seen in the Figure (7), surface area of the 
complex blob is relatively small as compared to blob 
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volume. It is hypothesized that removal of a residual 
blob by emulsification processes is limited by interfacial 
area and diffusion, like limitations described by Wilson 
et al. [58] and Powers et al. [59] for dissolution during 
water flushing alone. In general, surfactant soil 
remediation is done by detaching organic molecules 
adsorbed on soil and trapped in the pores, followed by 
their encapsulation within micelles formed at a 
concentration greater than the CMC [60]. 

 

 
Figure(6). Schematic illustration of surfactant enhanced 
aquifer remediation [51]. 
 

 
Figure (7). Emulsification and solubilization of the blob 
is limited by available interfacial sites and diffusion 
[59]. 
 
2.1.2.4. Technical Challenges of Surfactant Flushing  
Technical challenges to the successful use of surfactant 
flushing include locating and delineating the NAPL 
source zone and obtaining an accurate estimate of the 
initial NAPL mass and its spatial distribution. Additional 
requirements include characterizing the hydraulic 
properties of the aquifer, delivering and distributing 
the injected chemicals to the targeted zone, and 
designing the optimum chemical formulation for a 
given NAPL composition and soil type. The 
implementability of surfactant flushing will depend on 

site-specific geologic conditions and on the type of 
NAPL present at the site [61]. Soil flushing tends to 
work best at sites with soils that have spaces that 
permit the movement of the flushing solution through 
it; high permeability soils are favored over low 
permeability soils [62]. If the soil has a high percentage 
of silt or clay, the flushing solution cannot move 
through the soil, and it cannot easily contact the 
contaminants; this reduces the effectiveness of the 
flushing process [63].  

The research in the area for metal removal is 
still quite limited, particularly where metal removal is 
concerned. Even though organic and metal 
contaminations are major concerns, very few 
technologies can deal with both types of contaminants. 
As previously mentioned, surfactants can be used to 
assist in the remediation of numerous types of 
hydrocarbon contaminants. Only recently, it has been 
shown that surfactants can be used to enhance metal 
removal. In most cases, heavy metals are often present 
in soil as a component of mixed contamination with 
organics. This can cause serious limitations for 
treatment technologies. It was postulated that 
surfactants could enhance oil remediation by lowering 
the IFT between the oil and the soil; also, metals that 
are associated with the oil may be removed with oil 
simultaneously. The surfactant concentration is 
another important factor to be considered. It was 
found that metal removal efficiencies would increase 
linearly with the increasing surfactant concentration 
below the CMC, and remain relatively constant above 
the CMC [64]. However, for organic contaminants the 
solubility increased when a higher surfactant 
concentration above the CMC was used [65], as 
illustrated in Figure (5).  
 
Important observations related to the performance of 
soil flushing technology are:  
1. Simplicity, minimal equipment requirements.  
2. Safety, neither personnel nor the public in the 

vicinity are exposed to contaminants. 
3. Cost-effectiveness requires low electrical energy 

leading to lower overall cost.  
4. Wide range of contaminants can be used for 

metals, organic compounds, or combinations of 
these contaminants (mixed contaminants, e.g., 
organic compounds combined with heavy metals).  
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5. Hydrophobic contaminants require surfactants or 
organic solvents for their removal from the soil. 
Also, the successful application of surfactants to 
enhanced oil recovery has been demonstrated [66].  

6. Recovered groundwater may require treatment to 
meet the appropriate discharge standards [67]. 

7. If soil flushing is used to extract VOCs, air emissions 
should also be treated [68]. 

8. Flexibility can be used as an in-situ or ex-situ 
remediation system and is easily integrated with 
other remediation technologies such as 
bioremediation “treatment train” or stand-alone 
technology depending on site-specific cleanup 
objectives. As an in-situ technology, it eliminates 
the need to excavate, handle, and transport 
contaminated media.  

9. Low permeability or heterogeneous soils is difficult 
to treat [69]. Remediation times are usually lengthy 
because of the slowness of diffusion processes in 
the liquid phase.  

10. This technology requires hydraulic control to avoid 
the movement of contaminants off-site [70].  

 
2.1.2.5. Guidelines for Surfactant Selection 
Besides the site characteristics and contaminant 
speciation, selection of a surfactant for a specific 
application requires the evaluation of many inherent 
properties including solubility, toxicity, foamability 
(foam generation), biodegradability, turbidity, chemical 
stability, reactivity, wetting ability, and corrosivity [71]. 
Obviously economic considerations will dictate the 
preferred surfactant system [72]. The selection of 
surfactants was based on their origin (synthetic or 
chemically based materials and biosurfactants or 
biologically based materials), ability to solubilize 
specific contaminants, and on their environmental and 
health effects [73]. Some of the undesirable features of 
surfactant, such as sensitivity to highly saline brine, 
temperature, contaminant type, and retention, need to 
be considered when surfactants are selected for a given 
site.  

The hundreds of different surfactants 
commercially available can be grouped into one of four 
categories: anionic, nonionic, cationic, and zwitterionic 
(consist of positive and negative moieties). Generally, 
only anionic and nonionic surfactants are acceptable 
for most flushing applications. Even within these two 
categories, there is hundreds of surfactant structures 

derived from synthetic and natural sources. Factors to 
consider in selecting surfactants include: prior 
application experience, potential effectiveness for the 
desired application, cost, public and regulatory 
perception, biodegradability and degradation products, 
toxicity to humans, animals,  plants and ability to 
handle resulting extracted fluids. 

Several factors can influence the efficiency of 
soil flushing with surfactants; groundwater that is too 
hard may be detrimental to the effectiveness of a 
surfactant [74]. Surfactants can adsorb onto clay 
fractions, reducing their availability. Too quick 
biodegradation can inactivate the surfactant although 
some degradability is required to avoid accumulation. 
Removal of the surfactant from the recovered water 
from flushing can be difficult and lead to high 
consumption rates. Selection of a surfactant solution is 
a process requiring laboratory batch and column 
studies and field trials. A considerable amount of 
laboratory work is required before implementation can 
commence [61]. Overall, the main factors should be 
considering for the surfactant selection in this process 
are cost, biodegradability, low toxicity, solubility at 
groundwater temperatures, effective at concentrations 
not higher than 3%, low soil dispersion, low adsorption 
to soil and low surface tension and low CMC [42]. If 
selected surfactant effective at concentrations higher 
than 3%, the used surfactant must be recovered and 
reused for the process to be economic.  
Biodegradability: Many types of surfactants are 
considered toxic, biodegradable surfactants which 
could be degraded by microorganisms in the soil may 
be desirable. Several studies have shown that 
biodegradation was enhanced in the presence of 
surfactants, while in other cases inhibitions were 
induced or no effects were observed [75]. Such 
phenomena were found to be related to the nature of 
surfactants. Nonionic surfactants generally donate 
greater enhancement whereas anionic surfactants are 
inhibitorier [76]. Ideally, the surfactant would not 
destroy the microorganisms that have evolved in the 
contaminant site to metabolize the contaminants; 
further the residual surfactant would ideally act as a 
carbon source for the growing microbes and speed up 
the final bio-polishing of the site for residual 
contaminants.  
Lower CMC: For some soil−contaminant systems the 
surfactants may perform similarly irrespective of the 
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surfactant or concentration. In this case the lower CMC 
of nonionic surfactants may again be attractive 
candidates. Generally, increase in temperature 
decreases the CMC of some nonionic surfactants, but 
increases solubility of ionic surfactants. Salt addition 
reduces the CMC of ionic surfactant while those of 
nonionic are only slightly affected [77]. Both soil rollup 
and solubilization mechanisms were active during soil 
flushing, with the magnitude of each effect being a 
function of the extent of surfactant sorption and the 
soil grain size distribution. For a given soil-contaminant 
system if the soil rollup mechanism is significant and 
produces desirable results then the lower CMC of 
nonionic surfactants may render them economically 
preferred.  
Turbidity: Where clay content was not very high, the 
nonionic surfactant solutions were clearly less turbid 
than the anionic surfactant solutions because the 
higher clay content lead to great cation exchange 
capacity. Upon appropriate alteration of conditions, 
such as temperature and additives, the micellar 
solutions become turbid due to the loss in aqueous 
solubility of surfactant molecules [54]. Micellar 
solutions of proper nonionic surfactants are 
homogeneous and isotropic at ambient temperature.  
Low toxicity: Many surfactants are of low toxicity to 
humans but can affect animals and plants. The 
ingestion hazard to humans of many anionic or 
nonionic surfactants is low (e.g., swallowing residual 
dish soap is not harmful, and ingestion of larger 
amounts may result in diarrhea). However, some of 
these surfactants may be hazardous to aquatic life. For 
example, ethoxylated phenols (which have been used 
in remediation projects and are common in detergent 
formulations, including dish soap and laundry 
detergent) are toxic to fish but are not a significant 
environmental concern when used as household 
detergents because they readily degrade in biological 
wastewater treatment systems. 
Foaming power (FP): It can be concluded that, the 
surfactant, which has the lowest foam height and the 
lowest foam stability, has a good detergency power. In 
general, the nonionic surfactants form unstable foams. 
The nonionic surfactants show foam volume and foam 
stability smaller than the anionic surfactants in aqueous 
medium, due to the larger surface area per molecule 
and the absence of highly charged films in these foams. 
If the rate of contaminant removal can be enhanced by 

foam generation, then the use of surfactants in soil 
remediation processes can be reduced. Foam can be 
created either by injection of air and surfactant 
solution simultaneously or alternately into porous 
media, so foam consists of thousands of tiny bubbles 
(foam containing 70–90% air). This technique can be 
used at large scale to enhance contaminated soil 
remediation of NAPLs by pulsed operation followed by 
aerobic biodegradation. Another advantage of using 
foam in soil treatment processes is that high volumes 
of air per unit volume of foam are injected into the soil 
[78].  

If foam is to be used for remediation purposes, 
it must have sufficient stability to provide enough time 
for injection. In other words, the rate of bubbles 
collapsing must be much less than the generation rate. 
A variety of surfactants were evaluated for their ability 
to form foam before testing by soil injection. Many 
surfactants either were unable to generate foam or the 
stability of generated foam was very low. 

Sorption to soil: The surface of the soil matrix 
provides a large sink for the loss of surfactant through 
adsorption of the surfactant on the soil [79]. 
Accumulation and adsorption of surfactant monomers 
on soil surfaces can result in significant reduction of the 
surfactants aqueous phase concentration.  Sorption of 
surfactants to soil particle surfaces can have adverse 
effects on remediation processes. The formation of 
admicelles, which are like micelles but form as a layer 
on soil surfaces, can result in reductions in soil 
permeability [52]. Interactions between the hydrophilic 
and hydrophobic ends of surfactant monomers and 
charged soil surfaces affect the potential for adsorption 
[80].  

Adsorption of anionic surfactants is not very 
significant because they are repelled by the negatively 
charged surfaces of soil particles. However, cationic 
surfactants are readily adsorbed to soil surfaces, 
nonionic surfactant which had less potential for 
sorption to soil media [53]. The sorption of nonionic 
surfactants to the soil was not affected by pH, while 
sorption of anionic surfactants increased as the pH 
decreased.  

Solubility in groundwater: Besides selecting the 
surfactant to produce either a solubilization system or 
a mobilization system, the surfactant must also be 
matched to other the characteristics of the 
groundwater and the soil matrix in which the 
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groundwater is found [81]. It is critically important that 
the surfactant be active at the temperature of the 
aquifer, a primary consideration is that groundwater 
can be expected to cold, temperatures below 10 ºC are 
common. Many aquifers also contain a height level of 
total dissolved solids (TDS), especially when the 
dissolved solids contain substantial concentrations of 
multivalent ions like calcium, magnesium, or 
multivalent iron any anionic surfactant will be 
susceptible to precipitation. However, conjunction with 
a nonionic surfactant can reduce precipitation and CMC 
values [82]. It is critical, therefore, to the potential for 
success in a surfactant-enhanced remediation project 
that the surfactant be known to be resistant to 
precipitation by the hardness ions present in the 
aquifer at the aquifer conditions.  

Factors affecting treatment costs: The initial 
cost of the surfactant plays an important role in the 
overall cost of flushing method, and highly variable due 
to many factors. The main influencing factors include 
the site characteristics (specifically the size of the 
treatment area), contamination speciation (number of 
soil flushing cycles required), surfactant type and 
concentration (i.e. costs increase as surfactant dosages 
increase), other additives, scale of application, required 
treatment level, and regulatory factors [83]. Surfactant 
adsorbed at the soil/water interface, however, is not 
available either for making micelles to solubilize the 
NAPL, or for lowering the NAPL/water interfacial 
tension.  

It is important to the over-all economics of the 
process that the surfactant be chosen to show a 
minimum amount of adsorption on the solid matrix. 
The cost of the surfactant makes it important that 
surfactant biodegrades at a sufficiently slow rate, the 
replacement of the lost surfactant not causes a major 
expense [76]. Laboratory work has also demonstrated 
applicability to NAPL-containing mineral oils, but it may 
be less cost-effective than alternate technologies for 
these contaminant groups [84].  

In summary, the desirable surfactant system 
must show high hardness tolerance, low toxicity, 
biodegrade rapidly and low adsorption, higher 
solubilizing ability for contaminants and less sorption to 
soil [85]. These criteria must apply at the actual 
conditions in the aquifer, not just in the laboratory. So, 
nonionic surfactants were selected to flushing different 
soils contaminated with petroleum hydrocarbons.  

Iturbe et al. [86] explored the use of nonionic 
surfactants for washing highly contaminated sandy 
soils, and the successful use of soil flushing techniques 
for remediation of oil-contaminated soils. Nonionic 
surfactant is applied to enhance the extraction of NAPL 
from soil [87]. In general, nonionic surfactants are 
commonly used for soil flushing since they are 
environmentally agreeable and cost effective. 
Furthermore, they possess lower CMC values, and have 
a lower tendency to flocculate clay particles in the soil 
compared to ionic surfactants, low toxicity, and low 
sorption onto the soil. The addition of nonionic 
surfactant to soil/water system increase desorption of 
PAH compounds, it was also observed that the 
desorption rate of PAH compounds depend on their 
molecular weight. The three and four ring PAH 
compounds showed higher and faster desorption rates 
than the five and six ring PAHs [88].  

 
2.1.3. Soil Washing as Polishing Stage after Soil 
Flushing 
In this technique, polluted soil is scrubbed by water 
through mechanical agitation to remove the hazardous 
contaminants or reduce their volume. Soil washing uses 
liquids (usually water) and it is often combined with 
other technologies. Soil washing belongs to the 
category of volume reduction techniques in which the 
contaminants are concentrated in a relatively small 
mass of material. Soil washing is cost-effective because 
it reduces the quantity of material that would require 
further treatment by another technology.  
 
Important observations related to soil washing 
performance are:  
1. Complex waste mixtures require a combination of 

additives.  
2. Organics adsorbed onto clay particles are difficult 

to remove [89].  
3. Since soil washing does not destroy or immobilize 

the contaminants, the resulting soil   must be 
disposed of carefully. 

4. Wash water needs to be treated before its final 
disposal.  

5. Soil washing is most effective for soil that does not 
contain a large amount of silt and clay.  

6. The average cost for this technology, depending on 
site-specific conditions and the target waste 
quantity and concentration [90]. 
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